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Featured articles and news

Carillion

43,000 jobs at risk as Carillion goes into administration.

Insolvency

As Carillion collapses, we
take a look at insolvency and
what it actually means.

Housebuilding barriers

Oliver Letwin will lead an
independent review into
delays in the delivery of
housing.
 

Digital infrastructure

How digital technologies can
be used to gain a competitive
edge.

Planning fee increase

Planning fees increase by
20% and new fees are
introduced.

Towns and cities in history

1961 saw the publication of three important books about urban
design that remain relevant today.

 
 

Around the web

GCR, 14 Jan

The government faces
questions about contracts
given to a failing Carillion.

BIMplus, 14 Jan

The next stage of the Digital
Built Britain programme.

Gov.uk, 15 Jan

The full ministerial lineup at the
new Housing Ministry.

Construction Index, 12 Jan

The Building Safety Group
reports a spike in unsafe
excavations.

UKGBC, 11 Jan

UKGBC reacts to the PM’s
environment speech.

Construction Manager, 11
Jan

Construction begins on
England’s largest ground
source heat pump.

Gov.uk 15, Jan

The Environment Agency
launches a consultation to give
communities more say about
how rivers are managed.
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